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Ground broken on $132 million Center for Science and Mathematics
Alexandria Scott
AI-h^XANDRIASCOn .M1)((/H;MAII .t:OM
A ceremony was held in celebration of 
the new Cxnter lor Science and Math­
ematics Saturday —  the $132 million 
building that will replace the north hall 
ol the Science “Spider” Building.
I he groundbreaking ceremony 
recogni/,ed and thanked donors and 
key laculty and stalf who contribut­
ed more than $19 million in funds. 
Construction lor the new building 
will begin in the fall and is expected 
to be completed in 2013.
Ciroundbreaking UM)k place on the
steps and courtyard o f the Science and 
Mathematics Faculty Olfice building, 
("al Poly President Warren Baker and 
dean ol the College o f Science and 
Mathematics Philip Bailey were two of 
the six speakers who talked about the 
15-year prtKess to approve and fund 
the building.
“A lot ol people worked to make 
this come together. I here was terrihc 
involvement ol alumni, laculty and 
students in developing the program 
plan for the building,” Baker .said. “It 
will be the only lacility o f its kind in 
the west.”
Ihe event ended with a symbolic
demolition where Baker and others 
ttx)k swings at the outside wall of the 
Science Building with a green and yel­
low sledgehammer. Croundbreaking 
occurred when student repre.sentatives 
from each college used golden shovels 
lor the Hrsts digs on construction.
see Center page 2
ASI presidential debate 
turns into forum as MEXA 
protesters arrive in UU
Anthony Pannone
ANTHONYI’ANNONK.Mn^HlMAIL.COM
Fwen with the race whittled to just 
one presidential candidate, the 
Associate Students Inc. elections 
campaign continued as scheduled 
Ihursday in the University Union.
■•\s ASI elections chair Kelsev 
Rice read Irom index cards, lone 
presidential hopelul Sarah .Storelli, 
who has spoken with more than 
clubs and »>rgani/ations as part *>l 
her promise to unite campus orga- 
ni/arions. said she lelt at home in 
Iront ol the mix-and-match crowd.
"I was com lortable, and I gave 
the best answers 1 c»)uld in the short 
amount ol time," she said.
Free cookies were given to those 
who submitted questions.
Filled with baked confection, 
«me student expressed concern lor 
the increased student lees and class 
availability. Storelli said while she 
will work to decrease lees, a l«)t J e -  
pends on ( lovernttr Schwarzenegger 
and the state budget.
“As far as classes go, although 
students leel like classes are harder 
to take, they were able to take, on 
average, 14.2 units this quarter," she 
.said, “and both are ongoing issues
7A'
that we can address with uni­
versity administration once the 
time comes and depending on
the state ol the economy next 
1»year.
.Mter she answered the second 
question, a stream ol peacelul 
demonstrators HItered in and 
Hlled the pla/a.
Carrying large signs painted 
with “F^ducation is a Right" and 
■‘Support the DRFIAM .-Xct.” 
members representing M«)- 
vimiento F.studiantil Xicano de 
A/tlan (MFIXA) joined the elec­
tions liesta.
.MKXA president naniella 
(•astro -aid the Uivelopm ent, 
R Jie l and F.diuation lor .Alien 
.Min«>rs Act is an important piece 
ol legislation and hopes students 
will show their support by sign­
ing a petiti«)ti, which could help 
carry the legislation all the way 
to President Obama.
Ihe petition and a wall detail­
ing the DRFIAM .Act will be on 
Dexter I.awn.
“W ere not pushing immigra­
tion rclorm," she said. “Wc just 
want graduates to have a good 
chance to get a job t)ncc they
see Forum, page 2
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RYAN .SIDARTO MUSTANt; t>All Y
Members of a stiuient chapter of Movimiento Estudiantil Xicano de Aztian 
(MEXA) marched in the University Union Plaza Ihursday during ASI 
presidential candidate Sarah Storelli s di.scu.ssion with students.
Obama arrives in Louisiana to 
see oil spill spread across gulf
t  » .
4P.
' 1 7 . ià
Í
RK K l(M )M IS  lO S AN«;HhS I IN irs
Oyster shells pile up on Shell Beach where workers gathered .Sunday morning before attempting to place oil hcMims in 
strategic places to stem the How of an oil spill heading to the coastal areas near New Orleans, louisiana on May 2.
Michael M uskal
IOS ANt.KI t S  TIMKS
l.O S ANC'iF'I.FHS —  President 
Obama arrived in Louisiana on
ing like a virus across the (iu lt of 
Mexico as recriminations escalated 
over what was expected tt) become 
the nation's worst oil disaster.
Obama touched down in the
Sunday to view firsthand the efforts mugg>’ drizzle at Armstrong New 
to fight the ma.ssive oil slick spread- f Orleans International Airport and
headed t«» the Venice, 1-a., Coast 
Ciuard Station for a briefing. B.td 
weather forced Obama to take a 
two-hour car trip to Venice rather
see O il spill, page 5
Cal Poly students campaign for 
ASI Board of Directors positions
Patrick Leiva
l>ArRH;KI.F.IVA.MO^X;MAII..t:(iM
Candidates f«>r next year’s ASI Ifoard 
o f Directors are preparing for the elec­
tions this wc*ek.
Ihe board consists of 25 elected 
student representatives who are the of­
ficial voice o f Cal Poly students. Repre­
sentatives arc elcxtcd from each collc*ge 
to form the Board of Directors who 
meet to di.scuss the busine,ss «if ASI.
All this week, signs .are displaycxl 
on campus showcasing the candidate’s. 
Voting will begin May 5 at 7 a.m. and 
concludes May 6 at 7 p.m. .Students 
can vote by logging on to the Cal Poly 
Portal where they can follow the eVote 
instructions or by clicking on the eVote 
logo on the ASI or Cal Poly home pag­
es. Paper ballots will also be available in 
the Student Life and Ix.’.idership office. 
University Union r«K)m 217.CAED
Ihe College of Architecture and 
Environmental Dc’sign is compri.sc’d of 
1,834 students and five departments. 
Ihc’R’ are th ac seats .ivailable «>n the 
Board of Directors fn)m this collc*ge 
and the candidates am listc’d below.
Charlotte Bell
Bell is a cit)’ and rc’gional planning 
junior who wants to address the bal­
ancing of student nc’eds with the lim­
ited monctaiy resource’s, she said. Bell
see ASI, page 2
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leave- here. ”
C\istro said some suuleiits in ilie 
eluh pay tor tlieir edueation Ireeaiise
they do not meet the rec|uirements the border. It passed, the act grants “.Schwar/.enegger don’t he crii-
necessary tor receiving student loans six years in which to com[)lete an el, we just want to gt) to school! ”
or grants. Only legal residents ipial- undergraduate degree —  which echoed hehind drum taps as Storelli
ity tor such educational henehts. woidd earn students legal resident tlnished the round ot c|uestioning.
It passed, the D Rl.A M  Act would status — or join the military. Ben- Storelli said she knew the chd> 
grant tempor.iry residency to those, etitors, however, would not he con- was coming and welcomed its pres-
w ho, as ( !astro pointed t)ut, have no sidered U.S. citi/ens, meaning they ence.
choice whether they are taken across couldn t vote. “We have to he receptive on Both
sides. It is part ot my plattorm to 
support the multictiltural cluhs on 
campus. I want to make sure every 
voice is heard," Storelli said.
Ihe torum was to holster ASl et- 
torts in joinitig the (!al I’oly govern- 
itig Body with its heart and soul —  
the students.
Center
eontinue/l from page /
I'Aery ( al Poly student will take a 
class in this Building, Bailee saitl. Sci- 
etice and mathematics are the toutula- 
tion ot the [lolytechnic curriculum atid 
the Building is svmholically pkiced at 
the center ot the campus, he said.
Ihe center will he 2()(),()()() scpiare 
feet, making it the secotul-largest build­
ing on campus behind the Robert I,. 
Kennedy l ibrary. Ibe six-level build­
ing will provide tour new laboratory 
studios and accommodate the growth 
ol students, hour t)utdoor terr.ices and 
itidoor informal studetit sp.ices will 
[>rovide a place where peofsle can sit, 
study and t.ilk, Bailey said.
"It will be a beautiful and inspira­
tional building that will spark curiosity 
and rival student space in the Univer­
sity Union,” he said.
Ihe $132 million dollar project 
was funded with $113 million in-state 
money through bonds and more than 
$19 million in private funds.
“ Ihe center has more than 100 pri­
vate donors with gifts ranging from $5 
million to $5,” Cal Poly Foundation 
Board chairman Gary Bltxim said. 
“ Ihis truly has become a university­
wide project and priority.”
Ih e  suppt)rt and donations from
the private sectors were extremelv 
important in the getting stale in­
terested in the center. Baker said.
letter was also sent to Ciovernor 
Schwar/enegger; he was receptive to 
the idea that the center is important 
even with the budget crisis.
“ Ihere w.is a clear indic.ition 
and concern that the C!SU aren't 
producing enough science and en­
gineer graduates who h.ive more 
than a passing knowledge on the 
subjects,” Baker said. “ Ihe center 
will prepare C!al Poly students for 
science, technologs’ engineering 
and mathematics careers.”
linirs will be given during con­
struction to teach students about 
sustainability, said led 1 lyman, (!al 
Poly alumni and partner tor Zim­
mer, (lunsul, I ra-sca, the architec­
tural firm working on the building.
“We want to bring in architec­
tural engineers and environmental 
science majors to study the build­
ing,” he said.
A condensing process hiis al­
ready started to accommodate tor 
the loss of classrexjms during the 
construction.
“We are going to have to modify 
the way classes are taught,” Baker 
said. “Its going to be difficult for 
students the next few years, but the 
center will make a significant differ­
ence in the future.”
ASl
Applications available 
asi.caipoiy.edu
Applications due: 
May 11, 2010 
By 5:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY UNION 
ADVISORY BOARD
Representatives neetfed for 
College of Business, 
Agricultare. 
Engineering and 
Liberal Arts
Join a student group 
that oversees ASl 
facilities, inciuding:
• University Union
• Recreation Center
• Sports Complex
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eontinueel from page I
.tcldcd that ('al Poly has tallc-n short of 
meeting student expectations in that 
area and that she wants to protect the 
"learn by doing” opportunities that 
architecture students have through 
labs, studios aiul workshops. She has 
been involved witb the (aty and Re­
gional Planning Gollege Based Fee 
( Committee ft)r three years and said 
her experience and understanding of 
decision-making processes at (!al Poly 
should benefit all the students within 
the college.
Jeffrey Miner
Miner is an .irchitecture student 
who has always wanted to become 
invt)lved in the university, he said. He 
has served on the 2()()H-2()09 Sequoia 
Hall Council and h;is recently become 
a PRISM peer mentor with the Pride 
Contcr. Miner said he is going to uti­
lize his time-management skills to bal­
ance schtHil and his board member re­
sponsibilities and said his priority will 
be to listen and advocate on behalf of 
all the student concerns in the college.
Phillip Ost
Ost is a construction manage­
ment junior who has been involved in 
ASl this past year. Ost said he shares 
concerns with students in the college 
about class registration, graduating 
time and budget cuts. Ost is famil­
iar with ASl policies, procedures and 
how to implement change and wants 
to ensure that all students in the Col­
lege o f Architecture and Environmen­
tal Design are represented fairly in 
student government, he said.
CAFES
The C!ollcgc o f Agriculture, Food 
and Environmental Sciences is com­
prised o f 3,701 students and nine 
depanments. There are five seats avail­
able on the Board o f Directors from 
this college and the candidates are 
listed below.
Brett Edwards
F!^wards is an environmental 
management and protection fresh­
man from Fresno who said he wants 
to do what is best for the students o f 
(]al Poly. Edwards is involved with the 
Student Philanthropy Council of Cal 
Poly and will be an intern with Green 
(Tampus this spring. He said sustain­
ability and agriculture are big areas o f
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interest tor him, especially since he is 
from the (Antral \Tlley. He wants to 
be a leader for the class ot 2013 and 
says he can become a positive, active 
voice on the Board ot Directors.
Matt Johnson
Johnson is a wine and viticulture 
junior who said he w'ants to enact 
positive changes to (!al Poly. John­
son said he wants the university to 
remember that their number one 
priority is the students and he wants 
to try to cut down on the increasing 
number ot mandates aHecting tuition 
and class time. 1 le sees this time as an 
opportunity to change what needs to 
be changed, but also wants to keep in 
place the positive steps that already 
work well, he said. Johnson said he will 
be welcome to any ideas or opinions 
from the students and said student 
government “revs my engine.”
Allison Marino
Marino is a agricultural systems 
management .senior who currently 
serves as an ASl board member. She is 
al.so involved as an Agriculture Coun­
cil representative for Sigma Alpha the 
past two years and is an active member 
o f (3al Poly’s Tractor Pull team. Marino 
is passionate about the agriculture in­
dustry and said her goal is to support 
CAFES and have the voices o f the stu­
dents heard at the ASl level.
Kelsey Rugani
Rugani is an agriculture communi­
cations student who has served on the 
ASl Board o f Directors for the last two 
years and is currendy the Chair o f the 
Board. She said her top objective is ad­
vocating for the best interest o f the stu­
dents and would like to continue her 
efforts to help students become more 
educated on the issues facing them, 
the (3SU and the state o f California. 
Rugani said she will continue to col­
laborate with the administration and 
maintain the integrity o f ASl in order 
to provide the best services to the stu­
dents.
M dlie Salinger
Salinger is an agribusiness/wine and 
viticulture junior from the Napa Valley 
who .said she wants to help other stu­
dents who love ( a l  Poly as much as she 
does. She said she wants to give back 
to (TAPES, which has taught her many 
things during her three years. Salinger 
said her experiences have erilightened 
her both academically and socially and 
feels that she can u.se those experiences 
to become a beneficial member o f the 
board.
Jacob Samuel
Samuel is an agribusiness junior 
from Linden, (Tilif who is currently 
the vice president of finance for the 
Alpha (iamma Rho fraternity. Samuel 
has .serv'ed as Ag-('x)uncil represen­
tative for Alpha Gamma Rho last 
year and has been apart of the O ops 
club since his freshman year. He 
was involved in student government 
throughout high scIkhiI, and was cla.ss 
president for three years. He said he 
wants to make ('al Poly a better pkice 
for .ill students.
Katie Fitus
Fitus is an .igricultural science 
sophomore who has utilized many of 
the different opjxirtunitics (,al Poly 
has to offer including Ix’ing involved 
in Agriculture Ambass.idors, CFFA, 
College of Agriculture Open Hou.se 
co-chair and Alpha (!hi Omega soror­
ity. Fitus said she is determined to lx- 
one of the five voices for (TMTTS and 
wants to be appro.ichable so all stu­
dents can express their opinions and
concerns. She said her le.idershi[i skills, 
along with her determination, respon­
sibility aixl integrity will serve her well 
as a member of the Board of Directors 
and help her to create change on cam-
[HIS.
Christine Woodman
Woodman is.an agriculture scieixe 
sophomore who has been involved in 
IT A St.ite Finals, Open House and 
multiple community service .ictivi- 
ties during ber lime at ('al I’oly. She 
is currently serving as the Agriculture 
Amlxissador Ag (!ouncil represent.i- 
tive and said the position has allowed 
her to become more informed .iboul 
the i.ssues affecting CAI F.S and the 
university community. Woodman said 
she will do her best to listen to the con­
cerns of (BAIT'S students and said her 
prior knowledge of the the happen­
ings within the college will give her a 
distinct advantage in representing the 
intere.sts of all students within the col­
lege.
Mitchell Yerxa
Yerxa is a crop science junior from 
Colusa, (!alif. Yerxa has spent the past 
year serving on the Board o f Directors 
and said the experience has showed 
him how much can be accomplished 
to give students what they need. Yerxa 
said he values real progress and tan­
gible results. He will continue to strive 
to make sure that every' student within 
(TAPES is repre.sented and said nothing 
is more important to him than provid­
ing the ultimate college experience for 
the students o f (^al Poly, he said.
COSAM
The College o f Science and Math­
ematics is comprised o f 2 ,517 students 
and eight departments. Tfiere are four 
scats available on the Board o f Direc­
tors from this college and the candi­
dates arc listed below. There arc four 
positions available for the college but 
only three candidates on the ballot, so 
the fourth sptit will be filled by a write- 
in candidate
Leandra Conley
(Tonicy is a biological science ju­
nior who said she is concerned about 
the budget issues and the effects they 
are having on the students in the (Tol- 
legc o f Science and Mathematics. She 
said she enjoys being a part o f the (A l­
lege o f Science and Mathematics and 
wants to serve as a liaison between the 
students and ASl to voice concerns 
regarding the impact o f the budget. 
C!)onlcy has held leadership positions 
in the past and said she is prepared to 
work to the best o f her ability.
Laurel Hitt
FTilt is a liberal studic*s junior w’ho is 
originally from .Santa (Tara, ('.alif. Hilt 
has been involved in many different 
a.spccts o f campus including serving as 
a Poly Rep, being involve«.! with Gam- 
pus Crus.idc for (ffirist and has been 
a W O W  leader. She .said she promises 
tt) speak on behalf of all students while 
f<xusiiig on the particular concerns of 
the students in the ('.ollege o f .Science 
and Mathematics.
Erica Navarro
Navarr«) is a kinesiology- junior who 
siiid she has had an interest in partici­
pating in student government since 
her first year at (Til Poly. 1 ler top pri­
ority is the Ix'st interest o f the students 
she said and .idded that she believes 
she can be a strong and faithful voice 
if elected. Navarr«> said she know-s that 
the budget cuts and fee increases are a 
concern for students and she wants to 
help them know where their money is 
going.
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SHARK WEEK
A week dedicated to sharks on the Central Coast
Health. Environment 8  Technology
C P f l f l O
Il9  WiliJ Lr %■
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Great whites, man and nature collide in ocean
By Katie O. G rady
M U STA N GD A ILYSCIEN CE@ >GM A IL.
COM
The tear o f  being eaten. It’s 
not a standard em otion that 
shoots through our blood­
stream on a daily basis, but it 
got us watching Jaws over and 
over, 'fhere are more than 350  
species o f  sharks, according to 
Klimley and Ainley’s, “The B i­
ology o f Carcharodon carchari- 
as,” but only one seems to make 
headlines constantly: the great 
white shark.
W ith minimal coverage o f  
great white’s in scientific litera­
ture before the 1990s, we know 
relatively little about these car­
tilaginous ocean dwellers be­
cause o f  their large size and the 
uncommon occurrence o f  run­
ning into one. They’ve taken 
the heat as a most-feared preda­
tor in the ocean, especially in 
the cold waters of California.
Many locals and visitors to 
the Central Coast have a con­
ditioned and very real fear o f  
great whites. In many cases it’s 
the number one reason people 
won’t enter the ocean water, 
aside from the chilliness. Is it 
justified? How many really lurk 
beneath the waves and are we 
even a part o f  their meal plan?
Douglas Long, ch ief cura­
tor o f  natural sciences at the 
California Academy o f  Science 
in San Francisco said there are 
about 40  species o f  sharks off 
the California coast, and ac­
cording to Dr. Royden Naka­
mura. professor in the biologi­
cal sciences department at Cal 
Poly, only about 12 or 13 spe­
cies are com m on to the Central 
Coast.
“O f  these the only ones 
known to kill people are great 
whites,” Long said.
Long said there arc an esti­
mated 200  to 3 0 0  great whites 
spanning the California coast 
down to Baja California and 
west to the Hawaiian Islands. 
Researchers have a general un­
derstanding o f their migration 
patterns, but at any given time 
it’s impossible to know how 
many great whites are roam­
ing a certain area. Much o f  this 
information is from recovered 
shark-bitten pinnipeds, 
( f i n - f o o t e d
mals).
W ith so few great whites in the 
water compared to the mass o f  
ocean they travel, why is the C en­
tral Coast a haven for great white 
fear? Ih c  answer is their prey, as 
Long explained. The whites go 
where their food goes. When the 
rate o f  shark sightings increase, 
that means the food source is 
increasing. They typically head 
north in the late summer and fall 
and move to the south or Central 
California in the winter and spring, 
ww
“They aren’t wandering for no 
reason,” Long said.
Two o f  the eight fatalities from 
great white attacks recorded on the 
California coast since the 1920s 
have been on the central coast, 
more specifically Morro Bay and 
Avila Beach. Long explains that 
there are sharks in the water ev­
eryday and if  they wanted to eat 
people they would.
“(There) isn’t a single case o f  
a shark actually eating a person 
as food,” Long said. “Sharks have 
been hunting pinnipeds for 12 
million years. Humans have been 
in the water for the last few 100 
years.”
Long explained that sharks 
have a search image. As a predator, 
the shark is going by a silhouette it 
sees on the surface.
“We probably don’t fit into 
that search image,” Long said. 
“There are other ways to die in the 
ocean. Four to eight people in the 
Bay Area alone are just washed off 
the beach by sneaker waves each 
year.”
Nakamura said it’s rare to come 
by a great white and the fear is 
overrated.
“I’ve seen a lot o f  sharks and 
I’ve never seen a great white shark 
in the water all the times I ’ve been 
out there,” Nakamura said.
He was on a field trip in Morro 
Bay with a class the day D ebo­
rah B. Franzman was killed at 
A v i l a  Beach in
2 0 0 3 . He said they heard there was 
a shark incident and they didn’t re­
ally believe it.
“She was in the wrong place at 
the wrong tim e,” Nakamura said. 
“You don’t do swimming around 
with pinnipeds.”
Nakamura said his friends used 
to be avid spear fisherman, but af­
ter seeing a few great whites attack 
baby seals they don’t continue the 
hobby as much.
“They are really hardcore folks,” 
Nakamura said. “Most o f  us don’t 
really worry about it, but incidents 
happen.”
Nakamura also pointed out 
there are more frequent encounters 
with great whites, not necessarily 
because their populations are ris­
ing, but because ours is. There are 
simply more people in the water.
Nakamuia said it’s about being 
in the wrong place at the wrong 
time. In the Hawaiian Islands he 
says a lot o f  surfers won’t go out in 
the early mornings because o f  ti­
ger sharks. A rebounding green sea 
turtle population has facilitated a 
growing number o f  their preda­
tors, tiger sharks.
“It’s a peace o f  mind game espe­
cially if  you arc out there by your­
self,” Nakamura said. “It’s better to 
meet up with a great white than a 
tiger shark. If  it goes after some­
thing, it’s going after it.”
Great whites have been around 
for 350  million years and the 
ocean is clearly their domain, but 
research shows they aren’t after ter­
restrial human flesh.
“It’s like the lottery,” Long said. 
“Yeah, the odds arc against you, 
but someone’s got to win.”
Place your bet.
Thursdays science scope will in- 
clstde a history o f  attacks and the 
Central Coast scoop on Car­
charodon 
charias.
California
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The above graph shims human population growth compared to number o f 
shark attacks, including fatalities. The pie chart below indicates the percentage 
o f unprovoked attacks from Carcharodon cardiarias compared to other species.
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Car bomb
continued from  pa^e 5
“'OC ere {»oing to do wliats neces­
sary to protect the American people, to 
determine who's responsible, " Ohama 
said.
A U.S.-based intelligence group 
that monitors militant websites said 
the Pakistani lalihan claims the att.ick 
is revenge for the death of its leader, ■ 
Baimlkih Mehsud, and the recent kill­
ings of the top leaders of al-C^aida in 
Iraq. Im.iges of the slain tnilitants are 
shown as an unidentified voice recites 
the mess,ige. I .nglish suhtiiles are at the 
bottom t)f the screen.
But Kelly downpl.iyed that claim.
an anonvmotis am intef-
ligence oHlcial quickly de-emph.tsi/,ed 
the claim. “ I here is no credible way to 
prove that the Taliban have this kiml 
of capaciu' to attempt such an att.ick 
in the heart of the United States,” a 
Pakistani intelligence source told C!BS 
News.
Pimes Scjuare, an iconic New York 
tourist location, has many high-profile 
t.irgets. Among several theories is that 
the target could h,ive been Viacom, the 
media conglomerate behind the TV 
show “South Park, ” which hist month 
portrayed the Prophet Muhammad 
in a bear suit. Rep. Peter King said in 
an interview with Newsday Sunday 
morning. Kelly did not rule out this 
possibility.
“ Ihe sehicle was parked outside the 
Vi.icom building,” said King, R-N.N'. 
“ Ihat’s the home of M IV  and Caim- 
edy (xntral, and with the ‘South Park’ 
controversies, vou clont know if that’s 
related.”
■Alter the “South Park” episode, 
a posting on the website Revolution 
Muslim warned the show’s creators 
they could “wind up like Iheo Van 
(lOgh,” the Dutch Hlmmaker mur­
dered in 2004 by a Muslim angered by 
his Him about Muslim women.
“Obviously, it always kniks more 
complicated it it’s al-(^aida,” King 
.idded.
Schumer said earlier Sunday that 
preliminary reports indicate the bomb 
is “not part of a worldwide conspiracy.
“Signs fsoint to the tact that it’s a 
lone wolt and not part ot some ty|x* 
of network,” .Schumer told Newsday 
Sunday, tederal and city intelligence 
analysts did not hear any toresh.id- 
owing ¡.hatter about the incident, he 
said.
.Sen. Kirsten i lillibrand, D-N.Y., is­
sued a statement s.iying the Ixunb was 
a reminder more resource’s should lx* 
directed to homeland sexurity.
“More homeland sexurity dollars 
are critical to prevent the worst-case 
scenario, a dirty bomb or nuclear at-
t.ick on our city,” she said.
“We avoided what we could have 
been a very deadly event,” M.iyor Mi­
chael Bloomberg said. “It certainly 
could have exploded and had a pretty 
big fire and a decent amount o f explo­
sive impact.”
New York Clov. David A. Pater­
son issued a statement .Saturday night 
in which he said: “ Tonight, we owe 
an incredible debt ot gratitude to the 
heroic actions ot the New York City 
Police Department and to a single 
vigilant New Yorker who identiHed a 
suspicious vehicle near rimes Square 
m New York (aty. l uckily, no one is 
hurt, ami now the lull attention ot city, 
state and federal l.iw enforcement will 
be turned to bringing the guilty party 
to justice iti this act ot terrorism.”
TireHghters who .irrived shortly af­
ter the Hrst call heard a popping sound, 
said Tire C'ommissioner .Sal C'a.ssano, 
who described the sound as not quite 
an explosion.
Ihe TBl Joitu lerrorism Task force 
in New York responded along with the 
NYPD, said agent Richard Kolko.
“We have no idea who did this or 
why," the mayor said Sunday, adding 
the city is always a top terrorism target. 
Ihe latest threat came la.st tall when air 
shuttle driver Najibulkih Zay.i admit­
ted to a toiled homemade bomb plot 
aimed at the city subway systetn.
“ Ihese things invariably . . . come 
back to New \'ork, ” Bloomberg said.
Duane JacLson, S8, a vetidor who 
sells purses and scarves at a booth 
across the street from where the car was 
parked, said he w.is one ot the first to 
notice the vehicle.
jackson said he thought it was 
strange that the unattended car was 
parked in a “No Standing” spot with 
the engine running, so he had walked 
over to fxxr inside the vehicle’s front 
windows.
“When I Hrst liMiked at the car,
I l(K)ked at the keys,” Jackson said. 
“ Ihere were a lot ot keys inside, that 
just struck me as weird.”
A tew minutes later, the car Ix-gan 
emitting smoke, and 10 minutes later 
he said he heard the “pop, pop, pop” of 
the Hrecrackers igniting.
“'XYien the smoke started coming 
out, fx-ople started backing aw.iy,” he 
s.iid. “And when the Hrcxrackers start­
ed [sopping, people ran.”
Police surrounded the area a tc’w 
minutes later, aHer he and another 
vendor alerted them, Jackson said.
Jackson said the street vendors act 
as the “eyes and ears” ot the area.
“When you’re in limes .Square, v’ou 
have to kcx*p your wits about you,” he 
said.
“It certainly could have Ixxn a lot 
worse than it turntxl out to be if those 
things had gone off,” Jackson said.
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“Change Your Mind” by The “Man! 1 Feel Like A Woman” 
Killers. : . by Shania Twain.
-Scott Goodell, statistics junior -Juliette Bucher, txisine$s ad­ministration sophomore
“Haven’t Met You Yet” Michael 
Buble.
-Jerenry DePangher, mechani­
cal engineering sophomore
f '4
“Cielo” by Phil Wickham.
.r.-'-'d
“The Good Stuff” by Kenny 
Chesney.
-Adrienne McIntyre, anthropol- -Chelsea McAllister, graphicogy freshman communication junior
"Just Like Heaven” by The 
Cure.
-Julie Long, nutrition sopho­
more
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You deserve 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
m ustangdaily .net
I t 's  t h e  b e s t  t h i n g  
s in c e  s l i c e d  b r e a d .
Oil spill
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than use a helicopter.
Awaiting Obam a on the tarmac 
was Louisiana Gov. Bobbv |indal, 
a possible G O P  presidential can­
didate who has been critical o f  in­
dustry edorts to deal with the leaks. 
Ihe pair huddled at the foot o f  the 
plane lor several minutes, talking in 
the rain.
Iraveling with Obama were 
W hite House Ghief of Stall Rahm 
Lmanuel, homeland security and 
counterterrorism adviser |ohn 
Brennan and energy adviser C!arol 
Browner.
( )bama will speak after the brief­
ing in Venice. On the plane, W hite 
Mouse spokesman Robert Gibbs 
said the president had been given a 
50-m inute briefing on the situation 
in the gidt.
foul weather continued to hin­
der efforts to cap the gushing un­
derwater well and to prevent the 
millions of gallons o f oil from dam­
aging important fisheries, fragile 
wetlands and key transportation 
waterways through the gulf region, 
traditional methods such as skim ­
ming the oil from the surface, burn­
ing or using chemicals to disperse 
the oil have alt been limited by high 
winds and rising seas.
Oil began lapping the Louisiana 
shore on Lriday, and by Sundav, an 
oil sheen was reported into South 
Pass, a major channel through the 
salt marshes and a breeding ground 
for crab, oysters and other marine 
life on which the fishing industry 
depends. Ihe more concentrated oil 
collection was expected to hit land 
in several states in the next days.
Some relief efforts were reported 
on Sunday as fishermen worked to 
build booms to protect inlets and 
bayous in Mississippi and eastern 
Louisiana.
But the biggest effort was on try­
ing to staunch the source of the oil, 
the leaking well some 5 ,000  feet 
below the surface, (iovernm ent and 
BP oil officials have said capping 
the well is a crucial —  but hercu­
lean —  task.
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BP has been using robots to 
place a dome over the well, hoping 
to contain the fuel. They also are 
working to activate a mechanism 
called a “blowout preventer” on the 
well. Ihe device, if  it works, would 
seal the well.
“As you can imagine, this is like 
doing open- heart surgery at 5 ,000  
feet ... in the dark, with robot-con- 
trolled submarines,” said BP Ghair- 
man Lamar McKay on A BG ’s “ Ibis 
Week.”
Ihe preventer should have 
tripped automatically after the 
Deepwater Hori/on oil rig caught 
fire and sank on April 22 , about 
130 miles from New Orleans. Ac­
cording to BP, the preventer should 
have kicked in automatically to pre­
vent any oil spill.
Officials are investigating what 
caused the rig to sink and at least 
three leaks tt) open up.
W hile efforts to contain the 
spill continued, the political war 
over the incident heated up with 
Obam a’s visit. Ihe president has 
talked about the spill in each o f the 
last three days, and his visit on Sun­
day ups the stakes.
Local ofHcials have t|uestioned 
whether BP is doing enough to
I lONFl.  HAHN ABACAUSA.tX)M
Obama’s Presidential motorcade passes by locals during his visits the Ciulf of Mexico in wake of the recent oil spill.
5,()()() barrels. On Saturday, Adm. 
Ihad Allen, the head of the (]oast 
Giuard and just-named top inci­
dent commander, acknowledged
On the level of complexity, Vd  
certainly give it nine, we have to 
stop this oil where it’s emanating 
on the sea floor.
—  Thad Allen
( io.lM Ciujul hc.id
right the leaks and also have tpies- 
tioned the federal government's re­
sponse. I'arly on, the government 
minimi/.ed the possible effects of 
the spill from the deep-water rig 
but upped its attention and ettm- 
mitment as the magnitude of the 
disaster became clearer.
Originally, officials said 1,000 
barrels were leaking, then it became
there was no way really to know 
the extent of the leak. C]omplicat- 
ing things was that capping the well 
could take months, so there was no 
to estimating the amount of oil that 
would enter the gulf.
“(3n the level of complexity, I’d 
certainly give it nine,” said .Mien on 
G N N ’s “State of the Union.” “We 
have to stop this oil where it’s ema­
nating on the sea floor.”
Even the most conservative es­
timates of the leaks show it will 
likely surpass the 11-million gal­
lons spilled in 1989 in the Exxon 
Valdez accident. Some academics 
and environmentalists argued their 
measurements showed the spill was 
already at 10-million gallons in less 
than two weeks with little hope 
of stopping the leaks in less than 
months.
Prying to avoid the kind o f 
political backlash that followed 
the devastation from Hurricanes 
Katrina and Rita in the gulf, the 
Obam a administration has insisted 
the federal government has been 
on the case since the fire occurred 
on the oil rig. It also has repeatedly 
explained that BP will have to bear 
the full cost of repairs and cleanup, 
expected to reach in the billit)ns of 
dollars.
O n Sunday, Obama (Cabinet of­
ficials took to the airwaves to de­
fend the response.
Homeland Security Secretary Ja­
net Napolitano said on “Pox News 
Sunday” that the government had 
taken an “all-hands-on-deck” ap­
proach to the spill since the BP oil
well ruptured.
“ Ihe physical response on the 
ground has been from Day O ne as if 
this could be a catastrophic failure,” 
she said. “Every possible resource 
was being lined up on shore.”
Interior Secretary Ken Salazar 
told NBC’’s “Meet the Press” that 
it could take three months before a 
relief well was finished and the pres­
sure was lessened so that the leaks 
eased.
“ Ihe scenario is a very grave sce­
nario. You’re looking at potentially 
90  days before you ultimately get to 
what is the ultimate solution,” said 
Salazar. But then “a lot of oil could 
spread.”
Salazar rejected calls to shut any 
of the remaining 3 0 .0 0 0  drilling 
rigs in the gulf.
“Lor us to turn off those spig­
ots woidd have a very huge impact 
on America’s economy right now.” 
Salazar said. “ Ihis is an industry 
that can operate safely. ”
Ihe Obama administration has 
said no new offshore oil-drilling 
leases will be issued unless rigs have 
new safeguards to prevent a repeat 
of the explosion.
Police searching for the suspect who 
planted the car bomb in Times Square
Pervaiz Shallwani, Reid J. Ep­
stein, Laura Rivera and Jenni­
fer Barrios
NtrWSDAY
NEW  YORK —  Police am st-arching 
for a white male in his 40s xs a possible 
suspex't in the attempted car bomb­
ing on Saturday in the heart of Eimes 
Square, Police ('ommissioner Ray Kel­
ly s.iid Sunday.
Additionally, Kelly shot down 
claims made by a Pakistani Laliban 
group that they had planted the Isomb, 
which failed to expltnle and was de­
fused with no injuries.
Liter, Sen. Gharles Schumer, D- 
N.Y., echoed Kelly. “ Ihe federal au­
thorities think the claim of resfionsi- 
bility by the Laliban has virtually no 
credence,” Schumer said.
In a news cotiference at {lolice 
headquarters in Manhattan, Kelly s;tid 
jiolice are seeking a man caught on a 
surv’cillance camera walking down 
Shubert Alley from 45th Street around 
the time the air bomb was discovered.
“He stops, takes a dark shirt off, 
looks around, takes that shirt, puts it 
in a bag and continues to walk south.
looking a couple of time's in a furtive 
manner,” Kelly said.
A Pennsylvania tourist also came 
forward with a videx) he made that may 
show the suspevt. Kelly said. “He be- 
lic*ves he may have gotten a picture of 
somcxine lunging or leaving the area,” 
he said.
Kelly also dt'seribed the contents 
of the green Nissiin Pathfinder sport 
utility vehicle that street vendors and 
police discovered on 45th Street.
Lwo yellow alarm c Kk E s w’ere con- 
ncxtcxl by wires to a 16-ounce con­
tainer that held a multitude of M-88 
fireworks. I hat container w.xs nestled 
in between two 5-gallon tanks of 
gasoline. Ihree 15- to 17-pound pro­
pane tanks also were found in the car. 
A metal riHe case, weighing 70 to 75 
pounds and containing eight bags of 
what appeared to be- granular material 
that “had the kxik and feel o f fertili/xr” 
xs well as a pressure-cxMiker pot con­
taining more M -88 fireworks, sat in a 
cardboard box inside the vehicle.
Ihe Connecticut license plate on 
the Pathfinder belonged to a car being 
repaired in a Connecticut shop. Ihe 
plate had not been reported stolen.
Kelly said.
He said police are still combing 
through hxitage from 82 surwillance 
camerxs in the area, and police plan 
to xsk arc*a businc*sses for f<H)tagr from 
private surveillance cameras.
Kelly said the intent of the would-be 
bombers wxs to terrorize- Nc-w York.
“Well, obviously it wxsn’t an ac­
cident,” Kelly said. “It was someliody 
who brought this to the liKation to 
send a message to terrorize- fx-ople in 
the area.
“It’s just a sobc-r reminder that Nc-w 
York is clearly a target of pexiplc who 
want to come here and do us harm.” 
said Kelly.
Ihe materials in the car bomb 
would have been powerful enough to 
split the SUV in half and cause signifi­
cant aisualties, he said.
President Barack Obama, speaking 
from Louisiana, where he wxs address­
ing the nation on the oil-spill dis.ister 
in the Ciulf of Mexico, praised Nc-w 
York authorities for quickly acting 
on the threat and vowed that fc-deral 
authorities would continue to work 
closely with Nc-w York officials.
see Car bom b, page 4
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S p ecia l - $ 1 0
Includts'Thc btst burger in town” 
house fries and a 12-o2 beer. 4pm • 10pm. 
Student 1.0. required.
•ReytauranI Bar
s I.D  Wh«re good things come together.
1141 Chorro Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
phone: (805) 546-8444 fax: (805) 546-9185 www.cornerviewrestaurant.com.
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NeedtoBreathe, featured in ‘P.S. I LoveYou,’ to headline DTB
Erin Hurley
FRINMllRl.hY.Ml)^X;MAIl..C:OM
Rock band NeedtoBreathe will per­
form at San l.uis Obispo’s Down­
town Brevs'ing Co. tonight.
NeedtoBreathe was formed in 
0 9 9  in Possum Kingdom, South 
C'arolina by two brothers, Bo and 
Bear Rinehart and their childhood
friends Joe Stillwell and Seth Bolt. 
Iheir music combines conventional 
rock with a hit of Southern soul, 
country and blues.
I he Rinehart brothers grew up 
with music as a constant in their lives 
—  their father played the trumpet 
and their mother gave piano lessons.
Ihe band started out playing 
through the Southeastern U.S. until
2006  when they released their first al­
bum “Daylight.” Ihe album sent the 
band on a national tour supporting 
groups like Train and Collective Soul. 
Ihe next year the band released “Ih e  
Heat” and had their single “More 
lim e” featured in the film “P.S. I 
Love You.”
NeedtoBreathe’s latest album, 
“ Ihe Outsiders” was released last year
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and this year’s “Won’t Turn Back” 
tour has taken the band all over the 
country. Rinehart said the band’s 
newest album “ Ihe Outsiders” is es­
pecially easy for people to appreciate 
because at one time or another, ev­
eryone feels like an outsider.
Bear Rinehart, the band’s front­
man and co-writer said the group’s 
style is a combination o f each mem­
ber’s favorites.
“I’m a big fan of soul music, and 
Bo likes Brit pop, like U2. Ihen 
there’s jo e  who’s a loyal rock fan and 
Seth is more into country and blues,” 
Rinehart .said. “We really try to stay 
independent from these styles but 
integrate them into our music at the 
same time.”
NeedtoBreathe’s music has ranked 
in the top ten list on Iriple-A radio 
and in the top 20 on Billboard’s Lop 
200 albums, but the band members 
don’t feel their fame is as overwhelm­
ing as that of other groups. In fact, 
Rinehart said NeedtoBreathe’s music 
is devalued when put into popular 
entertainment.
“When our music gets put into 
movies or TV it sounds more fake. 
Ihe coolest part of being well-known 
is when you meet people who have 
lived with the songs,” Rinehart said. 
“When you write a song in your 
bedroom and then six months later 
people are singing it, it really blows 
you away.”
Rinehart said the band has not 
quite gotten used to being so popular 
with total strangers.
“It’s still a little weird to have 
pet)ple you don’t know screaming
your name, but it’s fun too,” Rine­
hart said. “We’ve become known in a 
more gradual way than other bands, 
so 1 don’t think we’ve had a chance to 
take it for granted.”
NeedtoBreathe’s genre is gener­
ally considered rock or alternative, 
but the band has also been labeled as 
gospel and Christian rock. Ihe group 
resents the stigma that comes with 
the Christian label because they nev­
er intended to be tied to that image, 
Rinehart said, and a lot of the group’s 
fans aren’t Christian.
However, the message the band 
sends with their music is an uplifting 
and hopeful one. Rinehart said the 
band’s inspiration for writing .songs' 
comes from a wide range t)f sources.
“It’s the music that really drives the 
lyrics. When we wrote 'More Li me,’ 
we were focu.sed on how it was taking 
us a while to get off the ground as a 
band,” Rinehart .said. “People really 
respond when they feel emotion in 
your music. I’ve had people come up 
to me and say, 'Your .song saved my 
marriage.’”
just like a marriage, the members 
of NeedtoBreathe take the ups and 
downs of being musicians in stride. 
While they enjoy traveling to new 
cities, meeting new people and the 
overall job of being a band, Rinehart 
.said that sometimes it’s nice to slow 
down. Lven with the excitement their 
days bring, Rinehart said the group 
has some experiences that stand out 
more than others.
“When we heard we had gotten 
a record deal, that was pretty amaz-
see NeedtoBreathe, page 7
NeedtoBreathe
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ing. And the venues we get to play 
at have been some of the same places 
where legends like Johnny Cash have 
played,” Rinehart said.
Ihis year the band chose to add 
San Luis Obispo to their national 
touring schedule. Rinehart said per­
forming in large cities is great, but 
that the band feels playing lor crowds 
in small towns can be more fun.
Korie Newman, Downtown Brew’s 
booking and venue coordinator, is 
excited to have NeedtoBreathe.
In an e-mail Newman said “their 
new album showcases their musical 
abilities and their range in style ... 
1 hear it’s a memorable experience.
Ihese Southern boys have got talent, 
and were fortunate to have them.”
C]al Poly students are also looking 
forward to the show.
Art and design freshman Allie 
Cole recently discovered Needto- 
Breaihe after hearing “More Lime” 
in “RS. I Love You.” After looking 
them up online and watching music 
videos, C'ole became a fan.
“I watched some of their mu­
sic videos, and 1 thought they were 
great. 1 heard ahout the concert from 
a friend and I’m really excited to go,” 
( ’ole .said.
Doors open for all ages at 7 p.m. 
with openers Stephen Kellogg and the 
Sixers and Seabird. Lickets are avail­
able at Boo Boo Records for $16 .50  
and on ticketweb.com for $15. Ihey 
will also be .sold at the door for $15.
COURTt:SY PHOTO
Rock band NeedtoBreathe, made up of brothers Bo and Bear Rinehart and their childhood friends Joe Stillwell and 
Seth Bolt, will perform at Downtown Brew tonight. The hand’s music has been featured in ‘P.S. I Love You’ and its third 
album “ Ihe Outsiders” was released last year. Ihe band was formed in Possum Kingdom, South Carolina in 1999.
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Karaoke
$2
Happy Hour 
4-6pm
$2
Happy Hour 
4-6pm
$2
Happy Hour 
4-6pm
DJ Jin Ho 
$2
Happy Hour 
4-6pm
Video DJ C.Flo 
$2
Happy Hour 
4-6pm
DJ DONK Karaoke
Sushjya'
m m n o ? »
/Tafciit-IrfiPtfW'rmyt'
^  Open All Day 
11am -  10 pm 
7 days a week
Happy Hour i  
3-5pm
\
 ^ Only $20 for 2 
hours In our 
Karaoke room  
for all w eekdays
■Of $1.95 small 
T. $3.95 large 
sake or beer 
. $3.95 for I appetizer 
' } Happy Hour 
3-5pm
Come visit our 
Teppan Grill 
Open 7 days a 
week
Call now to 
reserve a party 
room
80S.59S.1S00
Come In and taste a 
large variety of 
FRESH SU SH I 
or try one of our 
D EU C IO U S COOKED 
^  j ENTREES
11560 Los Osos 
Valley Road 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
93405
K iller H a p p y  
H o u r 
3 -7  pm
K ille r H a p p y 
H o u r 
3 -7  pm
College Hump 
Night
25  cent drafts
1 0 -  l l p m
$4 Long Is la nd s
11- close
C o u n try
Stam pede
Latin
N ig h t
Grown B Sexy 
Saturday Nights
21-»-
Killer Drink 
Specials
Voted best 
dance spot 
by Cal Poly 
students!
2 for $5
Includes bullets, 
sm all salads, 
Sam m ies,
& soup s
13" Torpedo 
Sandwich 
$4
$5 Large Subs
includes Turkey 
Cheddar, Roast 
Beef Cheddar, 
Tuna Melt, Ham  & 
Sw iss
$2 Off Large 
Signature Sub
with purchase  of 
soft drink dally 
(p lease present 
coupon)
S ign  up  at 
www.Quiznos.com  
for coupons
Call us about 
catering options
Show your 
Student ID and 
receive 15% off
(excludes 
everyday value & 
2 for $5  deals)
Closed ■
Happy Hour Drink f l  
Spec ia ls $1 Off All 9  
D rin k s S -7pm  & 9
1 0 - l lp m  9
Two For 
Tuesdayl 
2 For 1 
Appetizers
9  Well Done 
9  W ednesday
f l  2 Beef Sliders 
9  a A Pint $5
Thirsty  
Thursdayl 
$6 PBR 
$6 J'm o
r z z r
9 Friday!
■  $2 Fish 
9 Tacos
H  Steak 
9  Special 
9 Saturday
■!
Brunch & 
Bottomless 
Mimosas 
$20
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The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
w w w .m u s t a n g d a ily .n e t
Hey, weVe got a real news feed too.
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Carnivores create a ‘pleasant’ 
experience on new album
Right ort the hat, I'll tell you what I 
like about ('.arnivorcs, an Atlanta- 
based band that just released its de­
but I P “All Night Dead USA” with 
homegrown record label I )ouble 
Phantom. It is the acceptance o( the 
fluidity of consciousness.
('arnivores embraces the fusion of 
personalities within a single entity that 
is the basis of so much confusion in 
our personal and social lives. Because 
we are complex creatures. Right? “All 
Night Dead LLSA” is the identiry cri­
sis we have on a daily basis, a struggle 
to place ourselves in the world around 
us, trving to find out how similarly 
and differently two minds can be at 
any moment in time and space.
Ihe album’s mood is all over the 
place but is mostly smooth sailing.
It’s kind of like channel surfing 
through nothing but midnight 
movies. Starting off with “f or 
( iriffin” we experience a lighter 
side of the band. Distorted yet 
complex harmonics set the 
mood for a dreamy summer 
night that h.is a hint of Beach 
Boys. But shifts dramatically to 
something more reminiscent of “ Ihe 
Beach Boys and Ihe Satan” (It's real, 
look it up) as we shift to a deep anon­
ymous voice saying “So this is how it 
feels to be de.id” a la monster mash.
f rom here on out, each tr.ick melts
into the other, like a slipping help­
lessly through a psychedelic trip. It’s 
nothing short of exhilarating.
But it smooths itself out every 
now and again so that nothing is too 
stressful lor the listener. It’s like a rela­
tively pleasant life that is sprinkled
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with a few freakouts, a few bouts of 
manic reaction against the self and/ 
or the selves of others. And what’s 
wrong with that? Why can’t we react 
and make fools of ourselves if it’s our 
prerogative. It’s okay to take ourselves 
out of comfort /ones. It’s okay to be 
incompetent so long as we have a 
point. I think. I doti’t kiu)w.
I'ven in the bre.ikilowns and freak­
outs. (!arnivores remains perfectly 
in control. Ihe foursome works well 
with each individual, building on 
each other to create a unii|ue musical 
experience. Blending lo-h tropicalia 
with pop-punk sensibilities, the band 
is different without being too busy.
It’s just wonderful trip through our 
personal awareness of life, death, 
sex and necrophilia.
Is that weird? Does that seem 
tt)o challenging? Too simplistic? 
Maybe. But it’s okay, because 
this is what we do. It’s our job 
to engage ourselves and to 
experience alternative perspec­
tives. It's ok.iy it I make melo­
dramatic or simplistic conjec­
tures. I hey are mine to make 
and yours to re.ict to.
/</</(’ ¡.tth>rtc IS .1 I ) I  loul
"Hipsu-r Hulhhit" coutrihutin^ 
columnist.
Matt
Leonard
^  Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
This year’s ASI Elections disappointing,
but hope for future remains
Ihc Associated Students Inc. 
I'lections are com ing up soon hut 
I'm not exactly excited, hirst oH, 
1 think student government is ex­
tremely important lor a variety ol 
reasons. I think we need good rep­
resentation with the adm inistra­
tion and we should be in control ot 
much ol how our school is run, be­
cause alter all, (^il Poly is a public 
school and it serves us. I think there 
is much loom  for improvement at 
C]al Poly and student government 
is a great place lor us to turn our 
goals into reality.
However, I’m extremely disap­
pointed in the situation regard­
ing the ASI president’s seat. I wish 
there were more than two can­
didates to start with, and I wish 
we didn’t end up with only one 
“choice” lor president. It’s not even 
really an election anymore lor that 
seat, which I think is unlortunate. 
I’m surprised more students didn’t 
run lor the position, especially with 
all ol our busitiess and political .sci­
ence majors.
I’d like to make a lew suggestions 
to the next ASI president: Ihe sky 
is the limit and don’t let anybody 
tell you otherwise. I know there are 
certain rules and regulations about 
what an ASI president can and can­
not do, but il you have a goal that 
will benefit ( 'a l Poly as a whole, 
then please don’t let the rules hold 
you back. W hile 1 recognize certain 
lim itations on the ASI president’s 
seat, you can always help organize 
rallies lor good causes. Ihe adm in­
istration needs to be held account­
able to the students, and we have a 
duty to see to it that we are treated 
properly. I’m tired of people rolling
Aaroh;;. .
Berk'. Libertarian
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over at the sight ol a little red tape 
when much ol it needs to be cut 
through.
We need to give our class regis­
tration process a good, hard look. 
It’s not terrible in my opinion, but 
it’s far from perfect. 1 think this 
should be ol utmost importance 
to any ASI president, as registra­
tion seems like a battle every quar­
ter lor many students and is a vital 
part ol our educations. I’ve heard 
some great ideas Irom my peers on 
how things could be improved and 
1 know great ideas aren’t hard to 
come by when it comes to registra­
tion. Ibis is a perlect example ol 
som ething an ASI president might 
not explicitly have any control over, 
but I’m pretty sure if a petition was 
drafted with recommendations lor 
how to modify the registration pro­
cess and a decent portion ol the 
student population signed it, that 
we stand a good chance o f  improv­
ing class registration.
Another topic I think could use 
some improvement is transporta­
tion. 1 walk to class which I think 
is the easiest way to get to campus 
(il you’re fortunate to live close
enough where walking is practical), 
but lor all the people who drive or 
bike I think there is a great deal o f 
room lor improvement. (No, I ’m 
not forgetting all the students who 
take the bus, but 1 think you guys 
have it relatively easy, at least from 
the perspective of what C'al Poly 
can do to improve the bus system).
I regularly walk by Champús Market 
and see a huge line ol cars waiting 
to enter or exit the upper parking 
lots. Ihe gridlock is pretty bad. As 
much as I hate traffic lights, I won­
der how far two signals lights (one 
at Highland and University Orive 
sand another at Highland Drive 
and Cialilornia Boulevard) might 
go in substantially reducing the 
amount o f  time it takes to get from 
Santa Rosa to the parking lots, 
while minimally impacting pedes­
trians. I can’t imagine how frustrat­
ing it must be when there’s a long 
line of cars, all funneling through 
two stop signs, and with pedestri­
ans regularly crossing so that the 
times when the cars can actually 
proceed through the intersections 
is minimal.
As far as biking goes, we pur­
port to be a sustainable and biking- 
friendly campus, but in my opin­
ion we really aren’t. 1 was shocked 
when the m ulti-m illion dollar 
housing project that is Poly (Can­
yon was built and yet there was no 
bike lane to the complex. I’d like to 
see a bike lane established around 
Poly View Drive. It amazes me that 
service vehicles regularly drive on 
Poly View (despite the prohibitittn) 
between U) minutes before until 
10 minutes alter the hour and yet 
bikes are supposed to be walked all 
the time. A bike lane would allow 
bikers to get to where they’re go­
ing faster (and without weaving in 
and out ol groups ol pedestrians or 
fearing a ticket) while minimally 
impacting pedestrians. I think Via 
Carta is a great example ol how 
bikes and pedestrians can coexist 
just fine.
I’ve merely touched the surface 
ol the topics ol transportation and 
registration that I think concern 
a great deal ol students. Ihere are 
certainly many more topics that 
are ol importance to the student 
population and certainly many 
suggestions on how to improve our 
school. I hope that a free speech 
hour is implemented, and I hope 
that it’s implemented so that the 
student government will hear from 
students and act on what they’re 
hearing, rather than just being an 
empty program that gives a false 
appearance o f  improvement.
Aaron Berk is a computer engi­
neering junior and Mustang Daily 
political columnist.
Ihat’s wonderful! I’ve done the 
.fO-hour Famine before, and it’s re­
ally tough. It’s a great way to raise 
awareness and get help lor those in 
need.
— Preston
In response to “Students fast to fight
hunger”
lhat is strange. Are they truly 
targeting the feces of the ducks? Or 
is it that the bread is polluting the 
water? Ihat’s sad. 1 loved feeding the 
ducks at Atascadero 1-ake growing 
up.
— Preston
In response to “heeding the ducks 
banned in SIX)“
11 the teabaggers weie about H.scal 
resfxmsibility, and not something 
else, where were they when Little 
Bush was waging war without get­
ting his republican congress to pay
lor it? 1 support having a balanced 
budget and making sure the govern­
ment isn’t losing money to corrup­
tion, but most ol the ideas espoused 
by the tea party are far more radical, 
for example, that taxation is inher­
ently tyrannical.
lhat, and I have very low respect 
lor any group that lists a disingenu­
ous f(K)l like Sarah Palin as a leading 
fx-rlormer.
—Anonymous 
In response to “ Ihe tea party move­
ment is twisted and misunderstood"
Ob.servation:
Why do the liberals hate Palin so? 
Is it jealousy because she has accom­
plished so very much in such a short 
time in her life? I am very proud of 
anyone, liberal, conservative, or in­
dependent that can accomplish great 
things with their lives. Try’ doing 
constructive things instead of always 
attacking someone.
Mr. Pringle, I congratulate you on 
your line columns. Keep the public 
informed.
— Rodolfo
In response to “Ihe tea party move­
ment is twisted and misunderstood"
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Help Wanted
L. A, Area Summer Day Camps Counselors, lifeguards & much more. www.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SEEKS SUMMER STAFF San Fernando Conejo Valleys $3275 - $3500+ (888)784-CAMP www.workatcamp.com
Auctioneer Wanted Atascadero High School Booster event May 8th.Looking for fun and energetic person to help run live auction. Auction runs one hour. MUST be 21 or older. ContactShari (805-591-9356) Dorsey (805-801-6990) for further details
Announcement
Classifieds Free for Students! get yours in the paper now! e-mail it to our gmail address! MustangDailyClassifieds
For Sale
Mini Fridge for sale. Almost new with freezer! please call: (818)389-9962
Across
1 Wash very hard
6 “The racer’s 
edge"
9 Chart anew
14 Hot love interest
1 5  _______ -la-la
16 Former Mrs. 
Trump
17 Elvis Presley 
feature
19 Mamie 
Eisenhower 
feature
20 Tooth specialist’s 
deg
21 At the peak of 
maturity, as an 
apple
23 Shoulder 
muscle, 
informally
24 Author Ferber
25 Formidable 
opponents
27 Scads
30 Clad
32 Insolent
34 Tach readings
35 Drinker’s road 
offense, for short
38 Fixed as a target 
... or a hint to 
four pairs of 
intersecting 
answers in this 
puzzle
42 Commercials
43 Appear to be
4 4  Its capital IS 
Sana
45 Sugary drink
48 Apartment 
dweller's 
payment
49 Clothing
52 Move, in
Realtor-speak
54 Opposite of 
freeze
55 Spanish devil
57 T in a fraternity
60 Willie Nelson
feature
62 Betty Boop and 
Superman 
features
64 France's longest 
river
65 Asian New Year
66 Weapon in Clue
67 Step into
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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For Rent
One block from Cal Poly 1 bedroom apartment, utilities included, no pets, walk to school. $850/month. On site shared laundry and off site parking, email hcorbett2070@yahoo.com or call Holly at: 805-550-8637.
$595 Room for Rent Near Cal Poly Includes private bathroom and patio Contact: 805-218-2504
Roommate needed!1 for the summer, and 2 for the next school year. Clean people preferred!!3bed 2bath house in Atascadero. Applicants will be interviewed. Must be ok with some upkeep of home.Rent $375-425 Call (805)509-1274
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It't easy to 
PERSONALIZE
Mother’s Day!
// (We won't tell Mom it 
was effortless)
We re not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets..
}ca rroll.com
, 595-1000
email;
graphiuciDjcarroll.com
Saeen Printing & Embroidery
Laptop Repair www.laptoprepair.com Student Discount Fast Turn Around
LOST
ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE Windsor Clockwork, bright orange 58cm frame, drop bars, R500 Alexrims. Please help. (503) 347-0955
YOGURTcreations
-a r;>ur Own iìroten Tr«ei;
BEST FROZEN YOGURT IN SLO
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K..AN D  IN THE THIRD 
GRADE. I  HAD THE 
SECOND-BIGGEST ROLE
^IN  THE SCHOOL PLAV...^
K..DÜRING THE SUnMER 
AFTER F in n  GRADE.
1  WENT TO
. EQUESTRIAN C A M ^
K...CAN YOU BELIEVE 
I  ONLY niSSED  THREE 
CLASSES MY ENTIRE 
FRESHMAN YFAR 
OF COLLEftiK.
HOW T  THINK
UASYOURI KNOW MORE 
ABOUT HER 
THAN I  DO 
ABOUT MYSELF
68 Grp that 
opposed the 
Vietnam War
69 N ot___
(middling)
1 N T 0
z 0 R Nw E L
s s E Y
Down
1 Dirty Harry's 
employer; Abbr.
2 Dirt clump
3 Ewes’mates
4 Caller of strikes 
and balls, for 
short
5 Abraham Lincoln 
feature
6 Pull into
7 T on a test
8 Cousins of 
carrots
9 Tease
to Got around
11 Jon Bon Jovi 
and Tina Turner 
features
12 It’s measured in 
degrees
13 They may be 
sordid
18 Actress Merrill
22 Contract 
provisions
24 Impress, as in 
the memory
26 Like a net
27 Part of Istanbul 
is in It
28 Real estate
29 What tagging a 
runner and 
catching a fly 
ball result in
31 Give a 
shellacking
33 “___no?"
35 Coin with 
F.D.R.’s profile
Puzil* by .totM. Ounn
36 Bird that perches 
with its tail erect
37 George
Harrison’s “___ It
a Pity"
39 Surrendered
40 They see things 
as they are
41 Prefix with 
dynamic
45 Lampoon
46 Circles, as the 
earth
56 Parroted
47 Throw things at
49 Mosey along
50 Juan of 
Argentina
51 Pippi 
Longstocking . 
feature
57 Chi-town paper, 
with “the"
5 8  _______ Romeo
59 Preowned
9
8
5
8
5 3 
2
9
7
2 4
5 9 
3
8
4
V. EASY
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
61 Architect Mies 
v a n ___Rohe
53 Rapunzel 
feature
63 Game with Skip 
and Draw 2 
cards P U Z Z L E  S P O N S O R S H IP  A V A IL A B L E
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute, or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554,
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/leaming/xwords
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Baseball
l ontimted from page 12
spcaivdy, catchci Ross Braytoii 
stm ckout. Denver Clhavez hit an 
RRI groinulont to set the table lor 
Ihoinpson, who was seeking ret­
ribution alter a costly error in tlie 
earlier hall o f the inning.
"1 was trying to hit one out ol 
the park," Ihoinpson said bluntly. 
"1 hate making errors and letting 
the team down like that. 1 was a 
little pissed oli still."
l ittle did he know he wouldn't 
have to swing. Ihe lirst pitch was 
a wild pitch that allowed Hadlock 
to score Irom third. Ihompson 
ended up drawing a .seven-pitch 
walk.
Next, it was Yoder's chance.
lie  hit a sharp groundball to 
shortstop that ricochet oH the 
inlielder's glove into short center 
held. Ihompson scored all the way 
Irom hrst and was .soon mobbed 
by bis teammates, who achieved 
their hrst weekend series win alter 
10 weeks ol com petition. Some 
teammates said they linally got 
the monkey oil their back.
"It’s a leeling unlike any other, 
just have the whole team playing 
together and leaving a team on the 
held," Ihompson said. "Ih ere ’s 
nothing better in baseball."
Cal Poly (12-27, 5-10 Big 
West) might not have a realistic 
shot at a conference champion­
ship (Cal State Fullerton, 12-4 in 
Big West play, sits atop the con­
ference) but Yoder said this win 
is an indispensable boost of team 
morale.
"They wanted us to win our 
first series," he said. "It’s a great 
feeling; yea it is May but who 
cares. We still have a month left 
in season, you can string together 
some winning streaks here and 
there ... make it a better season 
than what it has been."
How did Cal Poly find itself 
in an extra-inning crunch? A 
stretched Cal Poly bullpen blew 
the save in the ninth inning. Reed 
gave up a two-run double after 
notching four-plus innings in 
relief of starting pitcher Eugene 
Wright who went 3 1/3 innings, 
surrendering seven earned runs, 
five walks and seven hits.
"I hadn’t (pitched that long) 
in forever; my arm definitely got 
tired," he said.
Ixe was forced two stick with 
his two relievers because of a 
short-staffed and overworked 
bullpen, he said. But he noted 
that the team was picking each 
other up when the defense or of­
fense hit a rough patch. Thomp­
son agreed.
"W e’re all pulling for each 
other," Ihompson said. "We had 
new mentality going into the se­
ries, team morale was a lot better. 
People were picking each other up 
and doing whatever they can do 
get a win. I think that was lacking 
(before)."
Ihe game showcased six hours 
o f play, four lead changes, nine 
pitchers, . 8^ hits and 31 runs. 
Seven (kd Poly players had at least 
two hits and a R BI.
" Ihe .second best thing about 
this game aside from the com e­
back, I thank god it’s a day game," 
ESPN 1280 announcer Ibm 
Barket joked after the marathon 
game.
C'al Poly l(»st the first game o f 
the series 12-8 and won the sec­
ond 8-4.
C.al Poly will play Fresno State 
at Fresno Tuesday at 6 p.m.
Softball w ins one against Cai State Northridge
Brian De L o s San to s
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Starting pitcher Anna (kthn, who 
has seen her share ol success this 
season, has been overshadowed by 
the success ol freshman pitcher 
Rebecca Patton in recent weeks.
Claim, the reigning Big West 
Pitcher ol the Year, came into this 
series winless in her past five starts, 
alter working her way to a 1.80 
FIRA and a (28-7) record last year. 
After Clal State Northridge nabbed 
both games in Saturday’s double- 
header, all signs pointed lor the 
senior to continue her slump.
Don’t tell that to Calm .
S h e a nd h er tea m m ates s n atc h ed 
the final game in Cal Poly’s (21- 
20, 10-5 Big West) three-game 
conference series against Cal State 
Northridge (26 -21 , 10-5) Sunday 
afternoon.
“I’m happy with my perfor­
mance,” Calm said. “It’s been hard 
the few weeks for me getting my 
pitches, hitting my spots and get­
ting outs.”
Sunday, Cahn finished with 7 
innings pitched allowing six hits 
and no earned runs. Cahn also 
started the second game of Satur­
day’s double header, going 5 1/2 
innings and allowing three earned 
runs.
“I think she did great,” Patton 
said. “It was really good to see her 
get back in her rhythm.”
After continuing her domi­
nance through most of the non­
conference schedule, Cahn began 
to struggle in conference —  al­
lowing five earned runs in two in­
nings in his first conference start. 
Since then, problems with her 
location have continued to resur­
face, she said. In conference Cahn 
has a 2.91 ERA a 3-4 record and 
allowed 51 hits in nine appear­
ances.
For Cahn, Sunday was about 
getting back to the basics.
“For me today, it was about 
coming back —  not thinking so 
much —  and just knowing that I 
can pitch,” Cahn said.
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Starting pitcher Anna Cahn (above) recorded her first win on Sunday since a 5-0 win against UC Santa Barbara on April 11.
With her new demeanor, Cahn 
tossed her first victory on Sunday 
since a 5-0 win April 11 against UC  
Santa Barbara, but as she found her 
rhythm, Patton struggled.
After boasting an undefeated re­
cord in conference, Patton started 
the first game of the series. She 
pitched seven innings allowing 10 
hits and four earned runs as the 
Mustangs suffered a 5-0 loss.
“I struggled,” Patton said. “But 
we all have our ups and downs.”
The loss marks the end of Pat­
ton’s seven-game winning streak, 
but the freshman isn’t concerned. 
She is still optimistic of her perfor­
mance in her team’s final six-game 
stretch.
“I’m not worried about it,” Pat­
ton said. “1 believe in myself and I’ll
come back whenever I pitch next 
throwing strong.”
That sentiment is one her and 
her coach share.
“Rebecca has had a great run,” 
Condon said. “She threw OK, but 
it wasn’t great and every pitcher has 
a little off day.”
Offensively, Ihe Mustangs got 
the bats going in the second in­
ning when Patton singled through 
the middle, bringing home Kendal 
Hennings from second.
In the fifth, Cahn knocked in 
another run with a double to center 
field.
The Matadors started their of­
fense in the sixth inning with an 
RBI single by Jaci Carlsen that 
strangled the left field line and then 
threatened in the seventh.
With runners at second and 
third, Lauren Olivas lined out to 
third base to end the game and put 
the Mustangs record above .500.
“We came back strong today,” 
Patton said. “You can’t go out and 
win every single game.”
With the win the Mustangs 
climb back into a second place 
tie in the Big West with Cal State 
Northridge. UC Davis now leads 
the conference with a one game 
lead, but the Mustangs will get 
their swings at the conference lead­
ers next week at Bob Janssen field 
-  momentum in hand.
I think that we can walk away 
today from today feeling good 
about what we brought and just 
build on that into next weekend,” 
Condon said.
Women’s tennis falls | Men’s tennis swept 
in Big West semifinals out of Big West finals
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF RF.PORT
Ihe Cal Poly women’s tennis team’s 
bid for a championship came to an 
end during the semifinal phase on 
Nmirday afternoon, as the 63rd- 
ranked Mustangs dropixx! a 4-2 deci­
sion against the 45th-ranked 49ers at 
Indian Wells Tennis Ciarden.
Cal Poly (16-7) ope'iiecl the match 
versus D>ng Be.ich State (19-5) by 
dropping the doubles jxiint tor just 
the fifth time in 23 spring matches. 
At No. I , the 49th-ranked Mustang 
senior pairing of Brittany BlaliKk 
anil Su/.ic Mat/enauer improved to 
17-3 by defeating jaklin Alawi and 
Rachel Manavse. Senior Steffi Wong 
and freshman Alexa I ac tell at No. 2 
against Anais Dallara and Deborah 
Armstrong. Senior Diane Filip and 
freshman AshlcT Pane then surren- 
derc-d the fxiint at No. 3 with an loss 
versus Julie Tuzar and Sarah Cantlay.
Tong Beach State ofXMied singles 
play by capturing the initial two
px)ints as Armstrong prevailed ver­
sus Wong at No. 3 before Manassc 
topped Filip.Thc lOOth-ranked 
Marzenauer brok^ the 49er streak at 
No. 2 by defeating Dallara. Ixxr then 
produced a victory against Anna Jec- 
zmionka at No. 5 before Ixuig Beach 
State solidified the win at No. 6, .xs 
Cantlay lx*stcd sophomore fixelyn 
Davis. Blakxk, two points shy of vic­
tor)', had her match at No. 1 versus 
Akiwi scratchccl.
“I thought we played really well 
in doubles. Su/.ie aixl Brittany playcxl 
the type of tennis they can expect in 
the NCAA Singles Championships -  
we hofX‘, if the\’’rc selected -  and we 
conifX'ted well at No. 2 and 3. But, 
the double’s jxiint proved critical to 
the match,” said head co.ich Hugh 
Bream. “ Ihe team worked hard .til 
scuson long and improved tremen­
dously, but Huig Ik-ach State was 
the Ix'tter team tml.iy. Tm proud ol 
the players atxl the character they 
showed all .scuson long.”
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
UC Irvine swept the Cal Poly 
men’s tennis team to win the 
2 0 1 0  Big West Conference Ten­
nis Cham pionship Sunday at the 
Indian Wells Tennis Carden.
Ihe Anteaters opened play col­
lecting the doubles point with 
w'ins at No. 1 and No. 3. Ihe 
No. 1 team o f Zac Tsai and Ste­
ven I lenderson defeated Jordan 
Bridge and Alex Sonesson. Ihe 
winning match came at No. 3 
when Sam (lould and Khunpol 
Issara topped Blake Wardman
and Brian MePhee.
In singles, the Anteaters were 
victorious at the No. 3, No. 4 and 
No. 6  positions to sweep the cham ­
pionship. Shimpei Suzuki defeated 
Drew Jacobs at No. 3 and Ryan 
Mayer followed with a triumph 
over Sebastion Bell at No. 6.
Henderson won a hard-fought 
match against Sonesson at No. 4 to 
wrap up the match and cham pion­
ship for U CI.
U Cl improved to 17-1 1 on the 
year and earned the Big W est’s 
automatic qualifier to the NCAA 
Championship.
www.mustangidaily.net 
Always In color
Msfy 3.2Ü10
mustangdailgsports
sports editor; Brian Oe Los Santos 
m ustangdaHysportsO ^naii.com
Baseball battles its way to first weekend series win
Alex Kacik
Ai i.x.KA< i k (« ' ( ; m a i i . . ( ;o m
(\il Poly baseball was 1 -lS  when 
its opponent scores at least 10 runs 
coming into the series Hnale against 
Long Beach State at Baggett Stadi­
um Sunday. Staring down a 13-11 
deheit in the bottom  ol the 10th 
inning, history predicts a Mustang 
defeat —  right?
Shortstop J .J . Ihompson 
(3-for-4) hasn't checked the stat 
sheet lately. Ihompson kept C.al Poly 
hopes alive with a no-doubter home 
run over the left held wall. Two 
batters later, center Helder Adam 
Melker (2-for-4, with two RBls and 
a homer) launched a double that 
popped out of l.ong Beach (20 -20 ,
su|do|ku
T o o A v ‘0  S o l u t i o n «
2 4 9 5 3 6 7 1 8
1 3 8 2 7 4 9 6 5
6 7 5 9 1 8 3 2 4
4 1 6 7 8 3 2 5 9
5 9 7 1 4 2 6 8 3
8 2 3 6 9 5 1 4 7
9 8 4 3 6 1 5 7 2
7 5 1 4 2 9 8 3 6
3 6 2 8 5 7 4 9 1
7-8 Big West) left helder Jonathon 
Jones' glove as he attempted a leap­
ing grab on the warning track.
Senior outhelder Luke Yoder de­
scribed the next series of events the 
best.
“It’s the game of baseball; you 
never know what’s going to happen, 
you just got to continue to hght,” 
said Yoder, who went 2-for-S with 
two RBls and a homer.
W ith one out and a runner on 
second, Bobby ('rocker hit a deep 
fly hall to right center, seemingly 
enough to advance Melker to third 
—  if he had timed his run cor­
rectly. Melker was forced to retouch 
second base after he tagged up too 
early; despite the miscue, shortstop 
l.ohman Devin overthrew third base 
and no one backed up the throw. 
Ihe ball landed in Cal Poly's dug- 
out, allowing the tying run to score 
on the error.
When asked if the baseball gods 
just happened to be smiling on a (?al 
Poly team that has struggled might­
ily this season, relief pitcher Frankie 
Reed said, "I'feHnitely, 1 think so."
Cal Poly's Mark DeVincenzi 
took the mound in the I 1th after 
surrendering two earned runs in 
the previous inning. Despite tally­
ing two quick outs, he hit a rt)ugh 
patch after walking the third batter 
and surrendering three subsequent 
hits. W ith a I S - 13 deficit and the
bases loaded, DeVincenzi notched a ties. "We did a better job of not let- But it wasn't only a swing of the 
clutch strike out to stop the bleed- ting the game get out of hand and bat that continued the comeback,
iiij;- stayed within striking distance. As After a single atid a double
"W e had a slightly differetu ap- long as you are within a swing of by David Van Ostrand (3-for-S)
proach pitching wise." said head the bat to tie the ballgatne, you still atid Jordan 1 ladlock (3-fbr-6) re-
coach Larry Lee regarding this se- have to feel good about yourself."
see Baseball page 11
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Pitcher F.ugene Wright (above) pitched l/.i innings, while allowing seven hits and seven earned runs Sundav afternoon.
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Cul Poly uliiriiniiH Dr. Khonro Khulo^hli 
tht* iiioHt iiitoiiH«*, fourloHH, fitteHt, 
lii|i(lily MiirroMHinl Holf-iiiudo mun you’ll over imiet?
it h«* JKIM ol of oiitni|i;oouH youti|{ udvontiirorH/entrepeneurH w ho’ ve Hucreeded  
beyond ih eir wildent dreuiiiH utid keep luivitift  ^ to m ake up new onen? - M
»ihomT or could it be that it’s FREE?
iv;ri.-0‘r now:
w w w.{;ol<lencoa8tcastle-t‘vents .com
litH* laiM provitled I'roin l•lllll(nM•d liy Ittiki'r, l'ri<NÍi|onl
r l i i l »  K in m M u r :  C h I I ' o I v T o M n l i i i a n i f r i t
